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Table Bookings / Limited Menus / Takeaway / Ordering  

Our policy states that you can only book a table for food and we will be continuing this throughout the 

coronavirus Pandemic. 

Please be aware that we will only have a limited amount of tables available at one time for food, due to the 

1 meter restrictions and we will be operating on less staff to help keep distancing and safety. 

We will be offering a limited menu for the foreseeable future which is more manageable with less staff.  

Takeaway will be available on pre order and you will be given a time slot for collection. On arrival please 

wait at the takeaway table and we will bring your food to you and collect payment is not already done.  

We are asking were possible food and drink to be ordered via the app or at the bar if seated outside. We 

will bring your food and drinks to you once ready. Single serve menus will be dotted around the pub to 

collect at ease, as well as information on how to use the ordering app. All tables have now been numbered 

too and needs to be included when ordering.   

If you have booked a table for food with us,  we are asking you to find your table on arrival (clearly marked 

with your name) and make yourself comfortable. Menus will already be on the table as well as information 

on how to order (drinks and food) via our online app. If you are un comfortable or just don’t want to use 

the app, one of our team members can come to you.  

We will be taking bookings only for inside the  pub, however we have more tables in the top garden, 

boules area and skittle alley for you to sit at and we are asking for orders for both food and drink to be 

placed at the bar if not using the online app.  

We apologise that this isn’t the service you normally expect from us, however due to government 

guidelines this is the best solution we can have to reduce movement around the pub and limit the amount 

of persons queueing at the bar.  

Bookings can be made via email or by private message on our social media page. Please allow up to 24 

hours for confirmation of your booking. Telephone bookings are also acceptable but may not be picked up 

as the pub with only be open part time.  

Bookings can be made for up to 6 persons max.  

Please be aware if you turn up with more persons that originally stated or more than the max of 6 persons 

we will not be able to accommodate you. 

If you have any questions or queries please do not hesitate to contact us (details below) and team 

members will be on hand to help with any problems when you are with us.  

Thank you for your understanding and co-operation.  

Kirsty, Nathan & Team  

info@whitehartatworth.co.uk 

01225 702274 

Facebook: The White Hart, Atworth 
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